Influence of boron content in boron-based pyrotechnic composition and particle size distribution of oxidiser, i.e., KNO, in Mg-based pyrotechnic composition is examined by subjecting these to various tests. Study on boron-based pyrotechnic compositions reveals that compositions with 20, 25 and 30 parts by weight of boron are promising igniter compositions wrt their calorimetric values, pressure maximum, ignition delay, etc. However, from sensitivity point of view, the composition with 30 parts of boron is more safe to handle, manufacture and use. From the study of particle size distribution of KNO, in Mg-based pyrotechnic compositions, it is observed that the composition with wider particle size distribution of oxidiser gives better packing density for their binary mix with metal fuel, which in turn gives lower ignition delay and ignition temperature.
INTRODUCTION
trimodal or multimodal mode.
For the pyrotechnic compositions, the ignition temperature, ignition delay, pressure-time profile (PTP), calorimetric values (cal-val), and sensitivity to impact and friction are of prime importance. For pyrotechnic composition, being a solid-solid heterogeneous system, the packing of particles plays an important role. The packing density of particles influences rheological, hydrostatic, hydrodynamic, mass and energy transport, sonic, electric and optical parameters. It is sufficient to know about the bulk properties of the packed bed to assess the average properties'. Though the packing is achieved through compaction, the process can be made easier and less dangerous if the optimum range of particle size of the reactants in right proportion are present in dry mix. The optimum range of particle size is generally achieved by trial and error method by mixing differently the ground particles of the reactants in a bimodal, For evaluation of these parameters, two sets of compositions, having varied amounts of fuel (boron) content and the particle size distribution of the oxidiser (KNO,) were prepared. Boron was selected as a fuel because of its low atomic weight, high heat output, ready ignitibility with KNO, releasing large amount of heat2, and persistence burning even at low pressure3. 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 2.1 Details of Ingredients

Preparation of Pyrotechnic Compositions
Requisite proportions of boron/Mg and dried KNO, of required particle size (63-90 pm for set I compositions, and 53-600,53-300,53-150, and 53-90 pm for set I1 compositions) and required quantity of plasticised ethyl cellulose (PEC) were mixed in a planetary mixer to obtain homogeneous dough. The dough was then granulated by passing through 600 pm sieve and retaining on 300 pm sieve. In set I, 10 compositions were prepared varying the boron content from 5 to 50 parts in 100 parts by weight, of its binary mix with KNO,, while 10 parts by weight of PEC was added over it. In set 11, four Mg-based pyrotechnic compositions were prepared by varying ranges of particle size distribution of KNO, having 53-600, 53-300, 53-150, and 53-90 pm size particles, keeping the percentage composition the same as 42 per cent Mg (fuel), 50 per cent KNO, and 8 per cent PEC as binder. The details of compositions are given in Table 1 . 
CHARACTERISATION OF COMPOSITIONS
All compositions from sets I and I1 were characterised for cal-val by Julius Peters' bomb calorimeter, ignition temperature by indigenously fabricated micro differential thermal anaIyser (DTA), friction sensitivity by Julius Peters' friction apparatus and impact sensitivity by standard fall and hammer method4 to obtain height of 50 per cent explosions, ignition delay and pressure maximum by closed vessel firingsS and packing density for different ranges of particle sizes of oxidiser and their binary mix with fuel by tapping method. Table 2 shows that cal-val increases with increase in boron content and reaches a maximum of 1884 callg for 20 parts of boron composition. This is in agreement with the theoretical value, as well as the results reported by Lindslay6. The cal-val decrease with further increase in boron content. For all the compositions of set 11, cal-val are of the same order (Table 1) . This is expected since the ratio of fuel and oxidiser is the same for all the compositions.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Calorimetric Values
Sensitivity to Friction and Impact
All the compositions in set I are insensitive to friction up to 56 kg of load, but more sensitive to .impact as compared to composition exploding (CE). Out of these, composition having 30 parts of boron is the least sensitive to impact as seen from Table 4 of set I1 shows that composition with wider particle size distribution of oxidiser is more sensitive to impact. The sensitivity decreases while going from wider to narrower range of particle size.
Ignition Temperature by DTA
The results of DTA in Table 2 indicate that the composition having 30 parts of boron has the lowest ignition temperature. However, with either increase or decrease in boron content, the higher ignition temperatures are observed. For the Mg-based compositions ,of set 11, the results of DTA inTable 1 show that the ignition temperature is the lowest (572 OC) for the composition having a wider distribution of particle sizeof the oxidiser. Higher ignition temperatures are observed for narrower distribution range of particle size of the oxidiser.
Closed Vessel Firings
The results of closed vessel firing in Table 5 show that the ignition delay and time to reach pressure maximum decreases progressively with increase in boron content up to 30 parts, and remains almost constant with further increase in boron3. The pressure maximum first increases with increase in boron content and reaches a maximum of 52.99 kg/cm2 for 20 parts of boron composition. However, with further increase in boron content the pressure of maximum value again decreases.
#
The results in Table 4 for Mg-based composition indicate that ignition delay progressively increases from wider to narrower range of particle size distribution of oxidiser, i.e., 65 ms for particle size distribution 53-600 pm to nearly four times (235 ms) for 53-90 pm. The pressure maximum indicates that it is almost the same for all formulations.
4,5 Packing Density
The wider rmge of particle size (53-600 pm) distribution of oxidiser alone and its binary mix with Mg give higher packing densities, whereas lower values are observed for the narrow& range. The details of packing densities and particle size distributions and spans are given in Tables 1 and  6 , respectively.
The low values of ignition delay and ignition temperature contrary to high value of median height of 50 per cent explosions for set I compositions can be explained on the basis of hot spot theory4s7 for impact sensitivity and thermal response of pyrotechnic composition. The ignition delay, ignition temperature and impact sensitivity are the functions of ratio and intimate contact of fuel and oxidiser, their particle sizes, packing densities, heat capacities, exothermacities and heat flow by conduction within the pressed mix.
For set I1 compositions, the low values of ignition delay and ignition temperature for wider particle size distribution of oxidiser can be explained on the basis of geometrical modelling and packing densities. In case of wide distribution range of particle size of oxidiser, the packing density of composition is higher as the oxidiser with varieties of particle sizes are available to fill up the interstitial cavities, and thereby making the oxidiser and fuel particles in intimate contact with each other, and hence decreasing the ignition temperature and ignition delay. However, the packing density of composition with narrow range of particle size distribution of oxidiser is comparatively lower as the interstitial cavities between oxidiser-oxidiser, fuel-fuel and oxitiser-fuel might be left open or getting filled with the inert binder in the ternary mix, in the absence of a variety of particle sizes; thereby making oxidiser and metal-fuel contact less intimate, which results in increase in the ignition delay and the ignition temperature. The packing problem is well attempted by Hermances by considering the curvilinear triangle formed by three large circles.
CONCLUSION
For an efficient igniter, the cal-val, pressure maximum and mass consumption rate should be reasonably high, whereas the ignition delay, ignition temperature and time to reach pressure maximum should be minimum. Over and above, the composition fulfilling these requirements should also be processable and safe to handle.
From the results of set I, though the compositions with 20, 25 and 30 parts of boron seem to be attractive igniter compositions, the composition with 30 parts of boron is superior considering safety aspects and its better pelleting properties.. From the observations for Mg-based compositions, it can be concluded that for faster initiation of an igniter composition, the fuel and oxidiser particles should be in intimate contact with each other. Wider the particle size distribution of an oxidiser, more is the packing density of its binary mixture with Mg. This leads to the reduction in ignition temperature and ignition delay of the igniter. Also from the particle size distribution study by Malvern a;alyser, it is observed that when the spans of particle size distribution are of the same order for both fuel and oxidiser, then the packing density is lower, resulting in higher ignition delay and ignition temperature. 
